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Is your Market Social Media Ready?
First thing’s first. Take a look at your page from the perspective of a customer. Click 
on the About tab. Is there enough information to help me find your market? Do I 
know that this is the market in Dayton, Virginia? Or is it Dayton, Ohio, or Dayton, 
Illinois???

● Are your hours of operation correct? Did you change it to be closed all winter, 
and have to change back for the season?

● Are there multiple ways to contact you? Phone, email, messenger, snail mail?
● If you have a mission statement, is it in the description section or listed as your 

“story”?
● Does your profile photo easily identify you to a new customer?
● Are your profiles consistent across all Social platforms?



Page Settings
Facebook:

● Edit Page

○ Tabs

○ Add tabs, change the order they 

are displayed

○ You can also personalize the URL 

for each tab



Content



Engage
Emotion

Use photos and stories to 

connect with your audience 

and elicit an emotional 

response

Information

● Be informative

● Post infographics and metrics 

● Share Market industry 

information, Health, 

Nutrition, Gardening and 

Wellness tips

Either with a post comment or a call 

to action button, encourage 

dialogue and community 

connection

Call to Action



Page Notes
Add longer posts to a “note”, such as recipes or 

blog type entries. These allow a cover style photo, 

and can be easily referenced.

Have an important announcement or upcoming 

event? Choose “Pin to top” and it will be the first 

post that a visitor sees when they visit your page. 

Just remember to “Unpin” when finished!

Pin to Top



Connect



Tagging
Using the @ symbol before another 
person or page name will copy your 

post onto their timeline.

This gives the other page recognition, 

Allows your audience to follow the tag 
and engage with the other page

Allows the other page’s audience to link 
up with your page

Pro Tip: Have a note stored somewhere 
with a list of 20 relevant hashtags. Copy 
and paste them into a comment on your 
post.

Hashtagging
Using the # before tagged words and 

phrases acts to show your post in user’s 
search of that tag. 

Users may also follow a tag and will see 
your post in their timeline even if not 
subscribed to your page.

Try in Instagram: 

● Search for #FarmersMarkets
● Follow the #FarmersMarkets
● See what shows up in your feed

Sharing
Sharing other page and user posts is 
similar to tagging, but you are 
“borrowing” their content to post on 
your page. Do so correctly and give 
them credit (Repost App for Instagram, 
Share on Facebook). Engage the 
community through local connections 
and shared posts. 



Event Tools Facebook:

● Event Publishing Tools

○ Add events now, schedule to 

post later

○ Boost with promotions to 

targeted audiences

○ Track those “interested” and 

send a blast message reminding 

them of the event

○ Those “going” will get an auto 

reminder

○ After the event, add the number 

of attendees to see in “insights”



Measure



Insights
Facebook • Instagram

● Track post reach, engagement
● Track Day of week/time of day 

your audience is on the platform
● Track which posts perform the 

best, add more of this type!
● Post Types
● Pages you watch



Demographics
Gender, Age, location

Track for fans, followers, engaged 
audience. Use this to build targeted 
audiences for promotions.



Compare
Pages you watch

See how similar pages are 
performing…..get new ideas!

Go to Insights/Posts/Top Posts from 
Pages you Watch. Add pages to watch.



Plan



Pre-Plan Social Content
Use your mission, marketing goals, planned events and programs and a content 
calendar or scheduling app to get ahead! Draft as much content as possible in 
advance. 

Resources:

● www.nationaldaycalendar.com

● What’s in season (USDA) 
● Content Calendar (Hootsuite)

http://www.nationaldaycalendar.com
https://healthymeals.fns.usda.gov/features-month/whats-season
https://blog.hootsuite.com/how-to-create-a-social-media-content-calendar/


Hungry for more?



Join VAFMA’s Market 
Manager Certification 

Program
Next level training and resources to make your market stand out!

www.vafma.org

http://vafma.org/2017/03/30/new-farmers-market-manager-training-program-launched/

